The midline (notochord and notoplate) patterns the cell motility underlying convergence and extension of the Xenopus neural plate.
We investigated the role of the dorsal midline structures, the notochord and notoplate, in patterning the cell motilities that underlie convergent extension of the Xenopus neural plate. In explants of deep neural plate with underlying dorsal mesoderm, lateral neural plate cells show a monopolar, medially directed protrusive activity. In contrast, neural plate explants lacking the underlying dorsal mesoderm show a bipolar, mediolaterally directed protrusive activity. Here, we report that "midlineless" explants consisting of the deep neural plate and underlying somitic mesoderm, but lacking a midline, show bipolar, mediolaterally oriented protrusive activity. Adding an ectopic midline to the lateral edge of these explants restores the monopolar protrusive activity over the entire extent of the midlineless explant. Monopolarized cells near the ectopic midline orient toward it, whereas those located near the original, removed midline orient toward this midline. This behavior can be explained by two signals emanating from the midline. We postulate that one signal polarizes neural plate deep cells and is labile and short-lived and that the second signal orients any polarized cells toward the midline and is persistent.